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 ﺛﺎﻧوي3 : اﻟﻣﺳﺗوى

 أﺳﺗﺎذة اﻟﺗﻌﻠﻳم اﻟﺛﺎﻧوي/  ﺑن ﺧﻠﻳﻝ ﺻورﻳﺔ: إﻋداد
II - PART ONE: READING
A - Comprehension:
1- C 0.5pt

(15 points)
(7 points)

2- Are the following statements true or false? 2pts
a/ T - b/ F - c/ T – d/ F
3- Order these ideas according to their appearance in the text. 1.5pt
B - A - C
4- Answer the questions according to the text. 1.5pt
a) - The Algerians and the Carthaginians intermarried.
b) - The Algerians appealed to the Barbarossa brothers to end the Spanish control.
c) -The dispute with the French lead to the naval blockade of Algeria and then its invasion.
5- What or who do the underlined words in the text refer to? 1.5pt
Its: Spain they: Turkish pirates ( the Barbarossa brothers) and the Ottoman Empire
Them: the pirates who preyed on Mediterranean shipping
B) Text Exploration:
(8points)
1- Find in the text words which are synonyms with the following. 2pts
Trading - rule - leaders - dispute
2 - Complete the chart as shown in the example. 1.5pt
VERB
to inhabit
to conquer
to strengthen

NOUN
inhabitant
conquest
strength

ADJECTIVE
inhabited
conquered
strong

3- Combine each pair of sentences using the connector in brackets. Make the necessary
changes. 1.5pt (2X 0.75)
a) - Though few Arabs settled in the region, they had a profound influence on Berbers.
b) - After the Spanish had expelled the Muslims from their land, they found refuge in
Algeria.
4- Classify these words in the table according to the pronunciation of their final ‘ed’. 1pt
/t/
Established

/d/
conquered
destroyed

1/2

/ id /
founded

5- Fill in the gaps with words from the list. 2pts
centuries - prosperity - lasted - fall
II - PART TWO: Written Expression
Topic 1:
form 2pts content 3pts.

(5 points)

Topic 2:
form 3pts content 2 pts.

2/2

